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de primarily consist of a carbon aggrregate and a tar binding, called the pa
aste, contain
ned by a thin
n
The electrod
steel casing
g with a number of fins welded
w
to the inside. A co
ontact shoe, which
w
presse
es against th
he outside off
the casing, supplies the electrical cu
urrent.
ode paste is initially a no
on conductive mixture, which
w
will turrn into a softt mixture from 60°C and
d
The electro
then bake from
f
450°C to
t form the solid
s
electrod
de. The 450°C isotherm is
i where the baking zone
e is initiated,,
and is of sig
gnificant impo
ortance in th
his model, as it will be use
ed as a meassure to comp
pare various models with
h
each other. The electrrode paste will continue to bake up to 1500
0°C and the
e electrical and
a
thermall
e with tempe
erature, until it approache
es that of gra
aphite when w
well baked.
conductivityy will increase
oftened paste is known
n as the liqu
uid level, and is measurred from the
e top of the
e
The top levvel of the so
electrode, but
b expressed as the leve
el above the top of the co
ontact shoe. Some opera
ations preferr to measure
e
it from the bottom
b
of the
e contact sho
oe.
As the electtrode is conssumed in the
e furnace, it iss slipped at a rate of up to
t 0.5 m/day. The casing
g is extended
d
at the top byy welding on
n extra pre-fa
abricated cassing sections
s and more paste
p
cylinders are added
d to continue
e
the electrod
de forming.
e surrounds the
t casing above
a
the he
eat shields. A fan supplies air from the top of th
he mantle to
o
The mantle
sustain a po
ositive presssure in the annulus
a
betw
ween the cas
sing and the mantle, prevventing furna
ace gas and
d
dust leakag
ge into the fu
urnace building. In some
e furnaces a heater is installed to he
eat the air an
nd assist the
e
melting of the paste. Th
he furnace in
n discussion has a 3 element heaterr with heating
g capacities of 6 kW perr
element.
pment on electrode syste
ems is to mov
ve the baking
g zone highe
er into the co
ontact shoess
The aim of any develop
ectrode, and avoid hard and
a soft brea
akages. A bre
eak is consid
dered a hard break when
n
to ensure a stronger ele
on break off and fall into the furnace.. Soft
parts of the baked carbo
e when the
e entire ba
aked part, and
breakages take place
f
into th
he furnace. Soft
sometimes the entire electrode falls
a also called green bre
eaks. By moving the initiation
breakages are
of baking as
a high as possible
p
into the electrod
de, the electtrode
will be stron
nger at the po
oint where it slips out of the
t contact shoe,
s
and the cassing is consu
umed by the
e intense hea
at in the furn
nace,
thus preven
nting breaks in the electro
ode.

2.

MO
ODEL

The model on which this
t
paper iss based is a 1.5m diam
meter
w 8 contactt shoes, eacch spanning 45°, and witth 16
electrode with
fins per cassing. The cassing thicknesss is 3.5mm. A 22.5° secttor is
modelled, to
t reduce computationa
c
al effort, ressulting in ha
alf a
contact sho
oe and one fin
f on the ca
asing. Since the casing is
s not
guided and is free to rottate about itss own axis, th
he position of
o the
Figurre 1: A sectiion through the
t
ary and in this model it will
w be placed
d so that two
o fins
fin is arbitra
mode
elled electrod
de
are situated
d symmetrica
ally on a sing
gle contact sh
hoe.

3.

SE
EPARATIO
ON

ation betwee
en the casing and passte as well as
The separa
between the
e casing and
d the contactt shoe is due
e to the therm
mal
expansion of
o the casing
g. The casin
ng is anchorred in the pa
aste
by the lip att the end of the fins and
d the holes th
hrough the fiins,
which consstrain the radial
r
expan
nsion of the
e casing. The
T
constraint cause
c
the ca
asing to exp
pand irregula
arly and this
s in
turn cause the separation between the casing and
a the conttact
e of this se
eparation is that the heat
h
shoe. The significance
ethod change
es from cond
duction, whe
en in contact, to
transfer me
e 2 - Expected deformed shape
radiation when
w
not in contact. Ra
adiation is a less effecttive Figure
method to transfer hea
at, and as such, less he
eat is lost to
o the contacct shoe cooliing water, which
w
in turn
n
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improves the baking of the electrode.
To model this phenomenon contact elements are overlaid on the contact surfaces between the various
components. These elements allow compressive stress to be transferred, but in tension it will separate.
Additionally these elements check the contact status and adjust the heat transfer method accordingly.
Figure 2 shows the expected deformed shaped on a cross section just above the lower edge of the contact
shoe, to indicate the expected deformed shape with separation included.

4.

AC VS. DC

Although the furnace in discussion is an alternating current (AC) furnace, the model is setup to solve using
direct current (DC). This is to reduce computational effort and allow for more complex modelling of other
phenomena. The effect of AC vs. DC is discussed in detail in various papers, most notably by Halldr Plsson
et al. [1] and by H.L Larsen [2] in 3D and 2D respectively. The conclusion drawn by Halldr was that the
proximity effect results in almost three times higher heat generation at the maximum point than at the
minimum point of an electrode surface. It must be noted that both these models did not include any
components other than the electrodes themselves, and thus the simplicity of these models allowed for the
calculations in discussion.
Three electrodes are arranged in triangular fashion in a circular furnace.
As discussed by Innvaer et al [3], the tangential heat distribution will not be
symmetrical throughout the electrode, due to higher temperatures in the
central delta of the furnace, but due to computational constraints, it is not
modelled in this model and this phenomenon will be ignored in this paper.

5.

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

On this model the structural boundary conditions (BC) are as follows:
•

•
•

A pressure BC is applied to the pressure area on the back of the
contact shoe. The applied pressure is calculated so that the initial
contact pressure exerted by the contact shoe on the casing is
1.35 bar.
The top edge of the casing is constrained in the axial direction of
the electrode, simulating the effect of the slipping device.
The contact shoe is constrained from movement in the axial
direction of the electrode.

The thermal boundary conditions are:
•

•
•
•

•

Water flow of 2.5 m/s through a Ø30 mm channel in the contact
shoe is simulated through the use of a convection boundary
2
condition of 8300 W/m K at 35 °C water temperature. These are
typical design values used in the development of Metix contact
shoes.
Convection of 50 W/m2K at 1300°C is applied to the exposed
areas of the electrode protruding below the contact shoe.
Convection of 100 W/m2K at 35°C is applied to the external faces Figure 3: Mesh used in
of the casing above the contact shoe, simulating air flow inside the simulation
mantle.
The surface temperature of the burden is considered to be 800°C. Radiative exchange takes place
between this surface and the exposed areas of the paste below the contact shoe. No radiation takes
place to the contact shoe’s external faces, as this is covered by the pressure ring (not modelled) in
the furnace.
A convection of 30 W/m2K at 60°C is used to simulate the natural convection of the top surface of
the paste exposed to atmosphere.

Electrical boundary conditions are:
•

A current flow of 108 kA through the electrode.
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•

6.

Voltage supplied at 210 V at the water inflow area of the contact shoe.

MESH

The mesh used in this analysis is depicted in Figure 3. It consist of 165 000 nodes and 85 000 elements.
ANSYS [4] coupled field elements are used for all solid bodies, and contact areas are overlaid with Contact
elements.

7.

MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Temperature
Mild Steel
[°C]
(Casing)
Electrical Conductivity [Ω-1.m-1]
20
6.25 x 106
100
4.54 x 106

Copper
(Contact shoe)
58.8 x 106
41.7 x 106

Electrode Paste
(Electrode)
0.1 x 106
0.11 x 106
0.13 x 106
0.17 x 106
0.20 x 106
0.25 x 106
0.30 x 106
0.38 x 106

500
1.639 x 106
32.36 x 106
1000
1400
1800
2200
2600
Thermal Conductivity [Wm-1K-1]
20
52.0
380
100
51.0
370
200
3.2
500
39.3
300
6.8
1000
19.2
1400
30.3
1800
37.1
2200
40.2
2600
38.9
Young’s Modulus [GPa]
20
200
130
3.3
Poisson Ratio
constant
0.3
0.34
0.15
Linear Coefficient. Of Thermal Expansion [m.m-1K-1]
0 - 100
17.0 x 10-6
17.0 x 10-6
-6
0 - 300
17.3 x 10
17.3 x 10-6
-6
0 - 500
17.3 x 10
17.5 x 10-6
500 - 800
-11.6 x 10-6
800 - 1000
-2.5 x 10-6
1000 - 2500
4.3 x 10-6
-3
Density [kg.m ]
7870
8300
1342
Yield Strength or 0.2% Proof Stress [MPa]
20
300
450
17. (compressive)
Table 1: Material Properties of the Metals and Carbon [5]

8.

RESULTS

For the boundary condition as described in section 5 above, the results are depicted below. This is referred
to as the reference model, and will be used for comparisons in the study of the effects of various parameters.
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The two figures to the left
depict the temperature
distribution in the model.
Figure
4
shows
the
temperature
on
the
symmetry plane, thus on a
section through the centre
of the contact shoe, while
Figure
5
show
the
isotherms in the electrode
clearly indicating the effect
that the steel casing’s
higher thermal conductivity
has on thermal flux. This
can be compared to Figure
6, which shows a simular
result to Figure 4, but with
no separation allowed in
the model between the
components
of
the
electrode system

Figure 4: Temperature on symmetry plane

Figure 6: Thermal contours when no
separation is allowed
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Figure 5: Isotherms in
electrode

In Figure 7 below, an
expanded view of the
450°C
and
750°C
isotherms in the electrode
is shown, the effect of the
mild steel casing’s higher
thermal conductivity can
clearly be seen in this
figure.

Figure 7: Expanded view of 450°C and 750°C isotherms
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Figure 8 show the heat flux density in W/m2 in the
lower half of the model. The heat flux has the
highest value where the contact shoe is in contact
with the casing, as this provides the best possible
heat flow path.
Traditional wisdom dictates that electrical current will
follow the path of least resistance which, in this
case, is straight down the contact shoe, due to the
good conductivity of the copper, entering the
electrode at the bottom of the contact shoe. Figure 9
and Figure 10 prove that this is not the case,
because of the separation of the casing and contact
shoe, and that the bulk of the current will enter the
electrode through the casing in the lower two thirds
of the contact shoe.
Figure 11 shows the status of the contact between
the contact shoe and the casing, providing an
indication of the separated areas. Near contact
indicate that the contact areas that are within the
pinball region of each other. In this case the pinball
region is 10 mm.

2
Figure 8: Heat flux density (W/m )

Figure 9: Current Density (A/m2)
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Figure 11: Contact status
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The radial displacement of the casing
is shown on a temperature plot in
Figure 12. Temperatures in the casing
vary from 230°C, where good contact
and hence good conduction with the
contact shoe is present, to 780°C
where there is separation.
The circumferential thermal expansion
of the casing, combined with the
anchoring effect of the fins, causes the
separation between the components,
and alters heat and current flow paths
as described.

Figure 12: Radial displacement of casing

9.

PARAMETER STUDY

A study of the effect of various parameters in the model is performed and depicted in this section. For each
parameter change the result is compared with the results obtained in Section 0 above. The parameters that
were changed are:
•
•
•

Cooling water inlet temperature from 35°C to 120°C.
Mantle air temperature from 35°C to 50°C and in another study to 75°C.
Electrical current from 108 kA to 119 kA (10% increase), 54 kA (halved current) and then lastly, the
current is completely removed.
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35°C

The model to the left represent a change in
temperature of the cooling water of 85°C.
The reference model utilized contact shoe
cooling water with an inlet temperature of
35°C, while the water in the model to the left
is 120°C.

120°C
Reference
model

The effect is mostly visible in the
tempertures of the contact shoe itself, while
the location of the 450°C isotherm is mostly
unchanged. The arrows indicate where the
450°C isotherm, the lower limit of paste
baking, intersect the casing.

Contact shoe cooling water
temperature change
50°C

The
mantle
heaters
increase
the
temperature of the air that is supplied to
sustain a positive pressure inside the
mantle. The main purpose of heating this air
is to assist in softening the paste, and thus
increasing liquid levels. The two figures to
the left shows that there are virtually zero
improvement in the location of the 450°C
isotherm, as indicated by the arrows on
each figure, but that the softening of the
paste does benefit from this.

35°C
Reference
model

The first figure represents the model where
the air temperature was increased from
35°C to 50°C. In the second model, the air
temperature is increased to 75°C.
Mantle Air temperature
change (50°C)
75°C

35°C
Reference
model

Mantle Air temperature
change (75°C)
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119 kA

The figures on this page shows the effect
that electrical current has on the baking
zone. It must be considered that current
value has a quadratic effect on the
resistive or Joule heating (Q=I2R).

108 kA

The first figure shows the effect of
increasing the current from 108 kA to
119 kA, a 10% increase. This improves
(moves it higher into the contact shoe) the
location of the 450°C isotherm.
In the second figure the current is halved –
from 108 kA to 54 kA. This has a drastic
effect on the location of the 450°C
isotherm, and lowers it by about one third
the length of the contact shoe.
The last figure depicts the effect if the
current is completely removed. Although
this is not a realistic assumption, it is
shown to indicate the effect that resistive
heating in the electorode material has on
the baking of the electrode. This should be
viewed in conjuction with the other two
figures on this page.

Current increased 10 % to
119 kA
54 kA

108 kA

Current decreased by 50 %
to 54 kA
0 kA

108 kA

Current removed
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